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Dear Families,
We have had a wonderful first week back here since the half term holiday. From all of the stories that we have been
hearing from the children, it sounds as though lots of people have managed to make the most of the glorious weather
we had and also the easing in restrictions we saw in May. The children were certainly very excited to have seen
relatives, been on trips or on holidays and who can blame them! Whilst we are not back to the ‘normal’ we were used to
pre Covid, it is certainly lovely for all of us to enjoy many of the things we have missed over the last year or so.
Hopefully with the continuation of the vaccine rollout and more and more of the population now being eligible for the first
jab (or for many now, moving towards the second jab), we can all look forward to the months ahead.
Even since the update letter that we sent you earlier in the week, there has been lots and lots going on inside the
schools but even more so outside the schools, as lots of the children have spent longer periods of time learning and
also playing together outside. A bit like many of us have come to appreciate the outside space that we have around us
at home, all of us here at Crossways have a renewed gratitude for the fantastic grounds that we have and the
opportunities that gives us. We have seen the children involved in reading, collecting and using our grounds as
inspiration for art activities, PE, imaginative play, music lessons and so many more activities around the grounds in just
the last few days! As you can imagine, over the course of a term there are loads of amazing activities taking place that
are a privilege to see and hear each and every day. Alongside all of this, the plants have really started to spring into life
around the site and we are really grateful to Dr Wright who has been working hard to reinvigorate the planters between
the 2 school buildings. We massively appreciate the time she has given to keep those looking and growing so well for us
until we can restart our Federation Farmers group (which she helps with). There is also a fantastic development in our
mud kitchen area that Mrs Johnson, one of our Lunchbreak Supervisors in the infants, has put together for EYFS. She
has also been working hard to maintain all the new plants she planted earlier in the year. Many thanks for this from the
Crossways Team.
Also as a reminder, as a few people have been double checking, we have NO INSET DAY on the 18th June. The
INSET day that was planned for the 18th June was moved forward into April. Therefore please send your children to
school on Friday 18th June as usual.
We hope you have a wonderful weekend.

Mr Medlicott & Miss Mitchell
Staffing
As some of you will be aware, Mrs McMahon was not in school just before the holiday due to ill health and is currently
not well enough to be back in school with us. We are sure you will join us in wishing her a speedy recovery. Within the
schools everything continues to run smoothly and as normal with Mr Medlicott leading the Federation in her absence. If
you have any questions or concerns at this time, please contact the schools either via email through the school offices
or via the class email addresses. Any concerns will be forwarded to the Federation Leadership Team.
We are sorry to announce that Mrs Pilkington who has worked in the junior school office for many years has decided for
personal reasons to leave Crossways. We hope you will join us in thanking for her years of commitment to Crossways
and in wishing her all the best for the future.
Photo permission
Thank you for completing the photo permissions that have been emailed and also sent as paper copies. It is really
important that we know which children can or cannot be included in photos and filming, both within school and for
external media (school website/Facebook page/local media). Our policy is to not include any child without written
consent from parents/carers. If we do not have your written consent your child will be able to join in with activities but will
be removed during any filming or photography. We are keen for as many children to be involved in sharing the
achievements of our fantastic Crossways community, including being involved in class photos next week, so if you
receive an email/text or letter, please complete it and return today. Many thanks.

Class Photos
We are really pleased to be able to have our class photos taken next week. As children come to school in PE kits we
have arranged the timetable for non-PE kit days for each year group. We will really look forward to seeing the children in
their smart uniform on either the Tuesday or the Wednesday. Please see dates list below for specific year groups.
Break the Rules day
We had a fantastic ‘Break the Rules’ day at the end of Term 5. The children were so excited to work out how everyone
was breaking the rules that day – especially the teachers! There were so many rules broken – colourful hair, temporary
tattoos, different names – everyone had lots of fun!
We would like to extend a huge thank you to the CPTA for organising this. In the current climate it has been tricky to
think of fundraising events within the strict restrictions, however our dedicated CPTA have worked tirelessly to ensure
the children have fun activities/events to look forward despite this and also to raise valuable funds for the children. We
really value all of their support!
Forest Green Rovers
Crossways are very proud to announce that Oakley (Juniper) and Imogen (Chestnut) have been appointed as the
school ambassadors for Forest Green Rovers. Their role over the next season will be to promote our link with FGR,
which will include free tickets for matches, online resources etc. There was lots of strong competition from a number of
children in school to take on the role and Mr Carrick had a very hard job of splitting all of the entry letters. Well done to
all! We would also like to say a big thank you to Jamie (Y6) for his great work as outgoing FGR ambassador.
Sports day
As mentioned earlier this week, we are looking forward to holding Sports Days in school this year. We are still finalising
dates and the structure currently but we will be looking to carry these out in year groups to comply with the current
regulations around Covid. Although it is a great shame that we won’t be able to invite parents in for the events this year,
we are sure you’ll be as pleased as us that the children can still enjoy one of Crossways yearly traditions.
Hot weather
Wow! What a difference the sunny weather can make! It has been so lovely to see (and hear!) the children playing on
the school field during break and lunchtimes, having some lessons and learning time outside, and really enjoying this
fantastic weather. With this in mind, please ensure that children bring a hat and have sun cream applied before school
to last all day. Hot weather is also thirsty work, so please ensure water bottles are brought to school every day. We will
refill them in school when needed.
A little note about hand sanitiser… we have good supplies in school and these a regularly refilled. Sanitising dispensers
are located outside every toilet and in corridors. Every classroom has pump sanitisers. Hand sanitiser is a substance
that we must monitor to ensure safe use, so please do not send children into school with their own (unless agreed for
medical reasons). This is to ensure the safety of all children at Crossways. Thank you for your support with this.
Parking/Car Park
The vast majority of parents do help with keeping the area around the school safe at the start and end of the school day
but after recent observations, we think it would be helpful to share a few reminders:
 Parking in the entrance to the school drive, even for a short time to drop off a child, is not permitted.
 Parents can only use the car park with prior permission from the school for a specific important reason (not just
because they are late) or when dropping off/picking up from breakfast club/ Crossways Kites
 We have received some complaints from our neigbours that parents are sitting in their cars with the engines
running in the area around school. Please could you refain from leaving your engines running whilst waiting in
your cars as a courtesy to our neighbours and the community.
After School Club
From Monday 14th June, in response to parent comments, we have extended the latest collection time to 5.45pm. The
clubs will continue to run within Covid guidelines. Therefore the two available collection times to book are 5pm and
5.45pm. We hope that this supports our parents and the school community. Any questions, please email
BCandKites@crossways.org.uk
Lost and Found A single silver 'dog tag' style pendant was found in the school grounds yesterday morning. It looks as
though it may fit a keyring or necklace. The message indicates this was probably a gift and may mean a lot to the
owner. Please contact the Infant Office if you think this belongs to you.

Donations please
If you have any high quality items from this list and you would like to donate them to the infant school, please bring them
in. In line with Covid guidance, we will quarantine all items for use after the summer holiday.








Children’s kitchen appliances eg toaster/pans
Tills
Pants, socks & tights

Small world people for role play
Cars/lorries/busses

Covid update
This week, all schools have received information from the Local Authority that they have asked us to share with our
school communities to serve as a reminder. The key information is:
 Please use rapid (twice weekly) LFD testing of families / households where possible (the tests you can carry out
at home). Please note current government guidance states LFD testing of children who are not at secondary
school should not be carried out under any circumstances
 Swiftly self-isolate and seek PCR testing (the tests that you need to book) when anyone has a positive LFD or
any of the 3 Covid-19 symptoms
 You can get a PCR test if you’ve been a close contact of a confirmed case
 The definitions of a close contact can be seen in this poster 2646-LOMP-who-is-a-contact-poster-Digital.pdf
(southglos.gov.uk)
 Explanations on the different tests you can get can be found at https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronaviruscovid-19/testing/get-tested-for-coronavirus/
Celebration Certificates:
These children have been awarded our certificates during Celebration Assemblies over the last few weeks:
STAR OF THE
WEEK AWARD
Willow Class
Oak Class
Juniper Class
Maple Class
Hawthorn Class
Chestnut Class
Ash Class
Beech Class
SUPERSTAR
AWARD
Squirrels class
Foxes Class
Hedgehogs Class
Moles Class
Badgers Class
Rabbits Class

7.5.21
14.5.21
21.5.21
28.5.21

7.5.21

14.5.21

21.5.21

28.5.21

Mersadieeze
N/A
Oakley
Sophie
Ellie-May
Charlie
Brooke
Nevaeh

Louis
Jack
Billy
Issy
Philippa
Josh
Dimitar
Oliver

Evie
Ella
Toby
Grace
Madelina
Millie
Jemima
Maddison

Mia
Charlie T
Kristian
Kelsie
Evie
Tyler
Tiffany
Zak

7.5.21

14.5.21

21.5.21

28.5.21

Ben
Sophie-Anne
Ravi, Jude
Rory, Cooper
Stan
Francis

Harriet, Eliza
Matthew, Margot
Albie
Finley
Hattie
Elia

Adam
Sebby
Harry J
Harry/Evie
Tru
Jake

N/A
Henry, Shelby
Lewis, Martha
Jessie
Stanley
Nymeria

SOARING TO
SUCCESS AWARD
(CJS)
Emily (Beech)
N/A
Matthew (Willow)
Annabell (Oak)

STANDING ON
TIPTOE AWARD
(CIS)
Kasey (Rabbits)
Huwie (Foxes)
Ben (Squirrels)
Charleigh (Moles)

PACKER
PLATE
(CJS)
Jess (Beech)
N/A
Misbah (Willow)
Chloe (Oak)

PACKER
PLATE
(CIS)
Gracie (Rabbits)
Rhydian (Foxes)
Ellie (Squirrels)
Jack (Moles)

Upcoming Dates:
Mon 7th June

Start of term 6

Tues 15th June

Class photos - Year 1, Year 2, Year 4, Year 5

th

Wed 16 June
Tues

20th

July

Weds 21st July

Class photos – EYFS, Year 3, Year 6
End of term 6
INSET Day 5 – this is a disaggregated INSET day and staff training has taken place in
twilight training sessions throughout the year.

INSET days for 2021-2022
We understand that parents are keen to know about our INSET days for next year. Our first two INSET days will be on
Thursday 2nd and Friday 3rd September 2021 so children will return to school on Monday 6th September. Further
dates to follow.

Join the Crossways team:
Are you interested in being part of the Crossways team? We are looking for casual lunchbreak supervisors to be
available to work in both schools. If you are interested then please contact the school offices for an application form or
for more information.

DISCLAIMER: We have been sent these adverts into school which may be of interest to you but please be aware we
are not endorsing any of these advertisements.

